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[Shri Hari Vishnu KamathJ 
reached a stage of some sort of matur-
rity and come beIore the House. The 
Select Committee at its sitting after 
the last session decided that, lest the 
labours of the Committee should 
become infructuous, the Government 
should be obliged, compelled-if it 
cannot be persuaded-to see to it and 
ensure that the Seeds Bill as reported 
by the Select Committee is taken up 
in this session and must be pa.ssed. 
You were pleased to give your con-
sent also to the Select Committee go-
ing on tour all over India on the 
clear understaruling-so were we told 
in the Committee-that the Seeds Bill 
would be taken up in this session 
and passed. Now I find from the list 
of business, tentative business ... 

Mr. Speaker: When the Minister 
makes the statement of business, he 
might ask for that. 

8hri Hart Vishnu Kamath: It has 
not found a place even in the tenta-
tive list of business. 

Mr. Speaker: Let the Minister 
make the statement of business. That 
is the proper occasion when it can be 
raised. 

.shri Hart Vishnu Kamath: Will 
you permit me at that time? 

Mr . .speaker: Yes. 

Mr. Samanta. 

(ii) EVIDENCE 

8hri S. C. Samanta: ,J lay on the 
Table a copy of the evidence given 
before the Select Committee on the 
Bill to provide for regulating the 
quality of certain seeds for sale, and 
far matters connected therewith, as 
passed by Rajya Sabha. 

In this ,connection I would beg of 
you to put before the Government 
that all the members of the Select 
Committee were of the o!,'ni"" that 
Government and the Speaker would 
be requested, so that this Bill is taken 
up during this session. 

12.05 hn. 

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE- contd. 

The Minister of Parllamentary 
Affairs and Communications (8hr! 
.satya Narayan Sinha): With your 
permission, Sir, 1 rise to announce 
that Government Busine'lS in this 
House durmg the week commencing 
7th November, 1966, will consist of:-

(1) Consideration of any item of 
Government Business carried 
over from today's Order 
Paper. 

(2) Consideration and passing of: 

The Representation of the Peo-
ple (Amendment) Bill, 
1966, as reported by the 
Joint Committee. 

The Constitution (Twenty-first 
Amendment) Bill, 1966. 

The Metal Corporation of India 
(Acquisition of Undertak-
ing) Bill, 1966. 

The Companies (Amendment) 
Bill, 1966. 

The Employees State Insurance 
(Amendment) Bill, 1965 . 

(3) Further consideration and 
passing of the Banaras Hindu 
University (Amendment) 
Bill, 1965, as passed by Hajya 
Sabha. 

(4) Consideration and passing of 
the Jawaharlal Nehru Uni-
versity Bill, 1965, as passed 
by Rajya Sabha. 

(5) Discussion and ""ting on: 
Supplementary Demands 1Ior 

Grants (General) for 
1966-67. 

Demands for Excess Grants 
(General) for 1963-64 

Mr. Speaker: Both Shri Kamath 
and Shri S. C. Samanta have suggest-
ed that the Seeds Bill may be taken 
up during this session. 
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Shrl lIarl Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad): This is the first of the four 
weekly statements that he will make 
in this session. I find that the Seeds 
Bill does not finct a place in the busi-
ness for next week. But I would in-
vite your attention to the Bulletin-
Part II issued on the eve of the ses-
sion where 27 Bills have been listed 
as the tentative lL.t of business for 
this session, but neither the Seeds Bill 
which is now becoming a bit 
seedy-and I think it will go to seed 
very shortly, unless you, Sir, step In 
and intervene,-nor the Patents BiJI 
over which the hon. Minister flared 
up the other day needlessly, nor the 
Judges (lnqtriry) Bill which also 
goes back to 1964 and on which the 
Joint Committee had laboured hard 
for the last So many monthB. has been 
placed in the list of business for this 
session. I hope you will be a'ble to 
persuade, if not compel, him to in-
clude these Bills in the business for 
this session. 

The next point is that . . . 
Mr. Speaker: Only points need be 

mentioned. 
,Shrj Har! Vishnu Kamath: I am 

mentioning just points only and noth-
ing ~lse. 

I reminded ~rou last session, and 
even before that during the budget 
sessien also. of a part-discussed an-
nual report of the Central Vigilance 
C'.{)mmission, first discussed. last Nov-
omber and left hanging in mid-air 
half-way through. Nothing has been 
heard of it since then. and COlTUpt 
men have been included in the Pun-
iab Cabinet .. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
No. nO. 

Shri Har! Vishnu Kamath: The 
last point that r would like to make 
with the deepest deference to you i. 
a point or issue which I have been 
raising for the last, I believe, two 
years or so; and you have been good 
('nough to aC'COrd very sympatheltic 
consideration to that issue. r raised it 
last session and last year, again during 
the last budget session and once again 
in the monsoon session of this year, 
and now again in this winter aesaion, 

I would crave your indulgence for a 
couple of minutes in regard to that. 
That, Sir, is the issue pertaining to 
the Demands for Grants on account 
of... o! I 

Mr. Speaker: That cannot be raised 
now. It,. 

Shrl Har! Vishnu Kamath: r have 
been raising it only on Frid'ays, and 
every time you have permitted me to 
raise it. And I have written to you 
also, and according to your instruction, 
I am ... 

Mr. Speaker: I know that. He 
has been raising it, and I have alllO 
been pursuing it. But this is not the 
time when it can be raised. 

Shri Bar! Vishnu Kamath: But 
you have permitted me in the past 
to raise it on similar occa..o;;.i.ons. There 
is, therefore, a precedent here, and 
you .cannot suddenly override the 
precedentj I am sorry to say that; 
every Friday. you have permitted me 
in the past to raise it. It would not 
take even half a minute to mention 
it. Unless article 113, I believe, 
has become defunct or functWJ arti-
culo-I do not know whether to say 
funcl.... officio or f1JJnctu;s articulo-
this a rticJe must be implemented. 
Just as the Demands for Grants on 
account of Lok Sabha are being scru-
tinised by a three-man .committee of 
this House. that article imposes an 
obligation upon the House--we are 
not anxious to assume a privilege to 
ourselves-a constitutional obligation 
upon this House to scrutinise ali the 
Demands, including the Demands 
on account of Rajya Sabha. I wrote 
to you during the interregnum, and 
you were kind enough to assure me 
that you were pursuing the matter 
with 'the Chairman of Rajya Sabha. 
There is nothing personal against 
ejther the Chairman or ag-ain.qt the 
Rajya Sabha even. This is a consti-
tutional i.rue, and r hope you will 
solve this issue, during your tenure; 
yCltJ havp solve:l so many othM' pro-
blems, and you have given very wi!:;e 
rulings in your time, and I hope that 
during your tenure of office you 
will solve this issue also which has 
become needlessly thorny and need-
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[Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath] 
lessly complicated, by the attitude of 
the other House or the other place; 
I do not know why they stand in the 
way. There is nothing against the 
Chairman. Why should they be so 
sensitive and so touc'hy about It? 

~I ~ ,'11'1 ~ ql, f;;r"if ~ 'fl<T qr 
A; ~~ ~!f<: if; iITG ~ 'Oft ~ 
;;mr 'i.n if ill ... 

~III ~)If~ q~ '},'lfl iliG' if 
Mr. Speaker: No speeches should be mi\1ft , 

made now. 

Shrl Barl Vishnu Kamath: Not 
you, I said 'the other House' and not 
'you'. The other House and the 
Chairman is touey about it. Why? 

Mr. Speaker: He should finish now. 
Shri Bagri. 

Shrl Harl Vishnu Kamath: I hope 
that during your tenure of this office 
you will see that we arrive at a satis-
factory solution of this. 

'11 .""1 (~) : li 'llror if; 
tffaq;~ 'fiT ~ ~~fiff ~ 
~, f'l'iffl~~~m 
m&T~~ it ~liRt ~ q;: lf5 ~~ ~ 
~ ~ .,.,. ~ 'Ii': fulfl 'fl<T rqT fit; 
W'f qR ma~~ t o;r;;n: ~m "'" 
~ ~ ftro ;;rrrtllT, ~ff q;: m 'f~ 
'f'll 'Ii\' ~tft ,\'rf<f,'if ~'U "" 'lmfT~, 
fwm m~~ lll~ S'W ~'l1" (i<lf 'lit 
i!1 'fl<T m~ ~ff 51"1' '111 ~ f~ 'fl<T , 
~~ m ~'i 'lfT't mWIfiT itlr it 
fq~ ~ , ~ ~ ~.~ mlliIfiT iG'T III 
'll:t ~ fit; ~ 1flT<I'~ '1f11 ~ ~'l1" t~ 
"Pif 'If ~ , ~T IfiT"'f ~ f~ >n:if;T, ~>=rit. 

31q;: <if.!; lJ'llT if ffi ~i 'i>Ttfr ~ ~h 
"f"tl; fflU it ~>=rIfiT f'l1'!I~ {llf if~l fit;m 
omrr ~ , ~ ~t ~U~'1T '1', i\'ff'Tot ...r~ 
~ ~T (i1'f;[ in ifT ~ l'; , it 'ifTtml ~ 
fit; ~ff '1'>: 'i'iT rn ~ f;,n, ffl1'l' f~ 
;;rrl{ I 

"ff:r. 'l''1T'fT it It,: ~iRT 'iTi'!ffT ~ 

f'l;' 'fi"f ;;it filfwh ~'''f'';r\t ~!t 

'11 .",,1 : ~ ~ff'fit if~ '1'0 ll:t 
~ro If>': ~'l1 'ifT~ ~ ifTf~ q~ ~G 
~ ~'l'f.t ~ ~ ~, crrf!f, l1~r if ~ , 
q~ "('fi 1T'iif iii'! ~rlft , ~lf, j'ff 'fol 'fT'f" 

;r;ft f~;;nit'll <fl S!fT mzr ifn:r1f1lf fi;r~ 
!II"f.r ~'T 'f7 ~~ '8~ .mil I 

'11 SI'liTni~ m.lIi't (for;;r;rv) 
~'41i1 l1l!Rzr, 'i11rqt ..'!if; '1'11: if; ~ifT'f 

~ 'fiR ~ ll'ff<;; !f,T ~Tf~ft mri~ ~ , 
~'!fut:( ~ ~f;rn \lh m<l'!![1f; ~ f~ ~\O 
~~ ~ ~ In;ii '!it ~ff m'ifl1 
ma'~w'f it <:1:€zr 11''1' ~ f;w OfTifT 
;qTf~ , fq:iTq- ~'f ~ ~~ far~rftrll'T >;f'\<: 
>;f~T !f,T lf~'f ~ , m<r't m'fl!'llffi 
lffifR ~ mtr ~5llTIf'l;T >it, f<mrf'1l1'T 
if; lfl/if 'li'l ;;rl~ 'Ii': ~ 'iTll:! ~ til; 'il''f 
Sll/if it lfi['<'f 'li'l 'fer fG'lfI ;;rrir , II "IT{!ffi 

~ ftf, l1~ ~5llTIf'l;T ~R f<mrf'1l1'T 
it. If ~'f 'l>'t 'f'i~ ~'1' ~ (t >;I'h ;;" 'f>: 

flrn'iif.'1' ~ ~ "I"t ;;rrit , 

'm'<! 'l>'t ~ ~1/fT ff, f'flJ~ ma-
;r!/fif if l11m ,!,afT ~ l1~ilfiwr ~ 

>;f~t 'll: 'It ~ , ~11 ffl1zr ~Q' 'I;fTl!<ITl1'f 
f'f'IT 'f'IT orr f'li' <lff'fil ~11 mt1~~ i:i 
f<ilfl ;;rrir'fr , i9'fit;:; ~"I'\ -!f,f!\ ;11'"'\ ~ 
<rf<f01t ~ ~ ill lfffm ll:Tifr ~ f!f, ~, 
~ ~ it. Sll/if '!it lf~'f 'Ill ~ 
_ ~ , ~ 'ifTQ'm ~ f!f, l11m ~ 

~p<·Ii. d. '''''I <Hi ifil "" 'l'fl.~1!f 
if ~ f.1lfT ;;rrir , 
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'lh:m ~ ~ it ~ 'QlT1f lIi't "l1 
>r.;n ~ ~ ~it I 'l'n: m ~ 
lIJT1IT~ iiITff ~Frr. a't ~. ~ f~;r;'T>i<l 
'I'{i ~WT, ~"lT ~ ~it fiI; i:~ ~,II' 
~ ij; sru:r 1~ "fifT ~t I 

~~)t'I< : 0JfT IITron 

'Sfi~,,!f<'l'~~(1~) :~~, 
om :m<r irtt ~ Sl<Tif iI'(T ~it? ~ ~ 
?r ~ ~ I ~ m<r itt <J;'H q';rit 
lfTmJ 'fqf ~ ? 

~ q'~~ If.t ~ .rm: 'Ii" 
~'ITlrI ~ I 

.ni'!1! f-.it Wit <:\'f'lf\ ..n~ 
~~~I 

Il!t~ ~iitl': ~ ~ <:or 'Ii'r ~ 
!II'f'IT~~lRT~~1 

It 1Z'fi'-tt'I' <:or ~ W:-W: ~ 'Ii'r 
~~'~~I 

~T Ii,! f<"l1lq. :. ~ 1Z'fi' H~ ~~f'!I' 
~"{fi!i'ffi.~ I m'l' if ~ ~ <:'hI Q;m ~ 
~ I 

Shr; Warlor (Trichur): Even now 
Government have not come to a de-
C)SlOn regarding the Patents Bill. 
We in the Joint Committee of all 
shades of opinion know what happen-
ed in the Committee for the last few 
months. We know how much inte-
rest has been taken by up foreign 
interests from New York down to 
Delhi. Lakhs of rupees have been 
spent on investigation of the matter, 
on the examination, and by evidence 
taken and other work. Everything is 
.coming to a futile end now. 

So Government must take a deci-
sion on the Bill. This Bill has come 
aftor another Bill which got l<ipsed 

in 1954. I want to know from Gov-
ernment whether they take it as an 
important measure, and whether they 
would give Us a firm promise that it 
will be taken up and disposed of 
du~ing this session itself. 

Shri Ranea (Chittoor): The Ad-
mirustrative Reforms Commission has 
submitted its interim report. Along 
with it, it has also favoured us with a 
draft BiII that would make it easy 
for Government to come to some deci-
sion and also to implement it by 
introducing that Bill here with what-
ev.,r modifications they deem fit 
and getting it passed this session. I 
would like to know the intentions of 
Government in this matter. They 
have had enough notice of the recom-
mendations of that Commission, and 
after having looked into it themselves 
a little more carefully than we called, 
they have deemed it fit to publish it 
and also lay it on the Table and make 
it available to us. 

So I ask whether they would intro-
d uce tha t Bill as it is or as amended 
as they would like during the course 
of this session and whether it is their 
purpose to try and get it passed dur-
ing this session so that when we go 
to the polls, the attitude of the Gov-
ernment as well as the Opposition 
would be known to the electorate in 
regard to the behaviour or misbehA-
viour of Ministers and others b':!'low 
them. 

'lJT q'~ f~ : ~ ~ ,m-
fmn'~'l>'tm:~~it T1Z'fi' 
~~fiI;m ~I ~~ 'R if 
W:-m<f ~ ~ 'liT w-ft m: ;rn 'I1T 
~ I !IIT'if~;rnit 'iJ1off~'I' ~ 

"""'~ ~ I ~'m<r'l1T1fI'Il<r \'rH-
ifflT ?r irtt f<r-Rft ~ f1f; ifif W lI'HI"I' 

'Ii'r~.m~f¥h"''''' I 

irtilm-if-m~h'R!tm ~"I' 

~i ~l~ m it ~ 'Ii"ifr 

~~ I ;np: lnA ~ ""'" it m<Tif ~ 
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[o.ft~Q] 
RvTIr ~ fit; wr.r U<f ii, ~Rt ~ 
U<f ii, ~!!iT ~ fum ~ I ~ 
!!iT ~ U<f ii 1iT ~ fum:<m I 
~ ~ ij; ~ 'lIT ~ <n:i!: WI"R': 
~, ~ Ifln" m<r ~ !!iT ~ ~ ? 
l!t m<r 'lIT ~ RlfIf 189 J;fR 190 
,.;t ~ m-.rr ~ ~ I RlfIf 189 
~~~: 

"It the Speaker admits notice 
of a motion and no date is fixed 
for the discussion of such motion, 
it shall be immed1ately notified 
in the Bulletin with the heading: 
"No-Day-Yet Named Motions." 

"The Speaker may, after con-
sidering the state of business in 
the House and in consultation with 
the Leader of the Hou,*" allot a 
day or days or part of a day for 
the discussion of any such motion." 

l!tri~~~fit;:m<r~
~ij-:~ ~-~ '-R ij; lI& 'lI 
m~ll!t f.m;J ~fit;mtr!!iT 
~"U~~~mtr~lTi<:"!!iT 
~rnij;fu1!;~'IIT~ 
ifii'l 

Shri Sivamurthi Swamy (Koppal): 
It seems pressure tactics and violent 
activities are the rule of the day 
with this Congress Government. So, 
may I know from you whether at any 
time this Government is going to dis-
cuss the inter-State water disputes 
which I have been bringing to your 
notice so many times. 

Secondly, this Government has ap-
pointed an one-man commission to go 
into the Mysore-Maharashtra border 
question without fixing any terms of 
reference, without giving any mandate 
or Indication of national policy to that 
Commission. This is very important. 

It is necessary to have a national poli-
cy on a village basis or any other basis. 
Both Mysore and Maharashtra Gov-
ernments have failed to fix the term.. 
of reference. and the Central Govern-
ment also have not given any terms of 
reference. On that again between the 
States very bad feelings will spread 
out. 

So, I want to know if they want to 
solve it only with violent activity. 
That is also what the people are think-
ing about it. this is the impression 
throughout the country. So 1 request 
them to consider this. . 

Sh1'l U. M. Trivedi (Mandsaur): For 
some time past this has been noticed. 
and it is easily noticeable. that select 
committees and joint committees are 
appointed, the time of the Member. is 
wasted and a lot of expenditure is in-
curred. with th" net result that at the 
end, after six months. eight months. 
one yenr or two y .. ar.. all the efforts 
('orne to nnught. 1 draw your atten-
tion to the act that the re-
port on the Patents Bill has already 
been submitted. Anxiety has been 
shown by several Members that 
this Bill must come before the House 
now. but there is .bsolutely no men-
tion a bout tbe Pat .. nt. Bill In the 
business disclosed for the next week. 

This b" happened too often. You 
know on the Christian Marriage Bill 
also we wasted two years taking evi-
dence. coming tn a decision, formulat-
ing the clauses and submit.ting the 
report on th~ clauses. but it has heen 
shelved. T think the Government mu.t 
make UP their mind whether thev win 
pursue a particular Bill that has' been 
placed before the House or not pur-
sue it. Otherwise it is waste of time. 
waste of money. ~8st .. of energy. and 
thf'n it creates unneceR~ar:v feelings 
against the Government for nothing. 

So. I think that the Pat~nts Bill at 
least, since it has already been report-
ed upon bv thp Joint Committee. ought 
to have been Included. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvl (Jodhpur): I only 
want to rpinforce the request that has 
already been made fur finding time 
for discussing the interim report at 
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the Administrative Refonns Commis-
sion which I think is of great import-
.anCe to the country and we sm>uld 
not adjourn without discussing that 
report. 

~ ~m: ~« o.ft l!!! f01lfit 
~ ~ rn 0f1T ~ it f'F ~ ~ ~ 
~'fiT~~1 ~<iT~~'fiT~ 
~~I ~~~ITHij'~~1 
"lir ~ ~ '!?t 'T!' 'ti'W ~ <it mo ~ '!?t 
~~~I ~"lir~~!ft 
« ~-~ ffi'f-(ft;; ~ <it ~ lJf~ !~ 
~, ~ ~ ~ 0f1T ;;nl{1TT I 

~i q (~) : itt '!?t '1ft ~ 
1fT, ~ "IT'R ~ ron, <it ~ ~ 
~r.n- I 

~1Il ~)q1I': ~ 'm'f 'fiT <it f~ 
~~~~I 

<iTit~«~~ fif;m 
cmT ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
<it ~:rn, ~ OM '"" ;mr '1ft ~~ ~ 
OM '"" ~t ~ 'ifi:;r WR i!iW .'lfT1l' 
Q)~'Ii'T ~~ '!?t~~~ ,,'llf.!; 
~ <it 'i)fu'~ if 0fT'Il ~ '"" 'If>mf ~'lT 
~fif;~lfT1'T<'ITfu>:rrOM I ~m 
~;mr~~ 'lfTIl'<it'06't» ~'!?t 
~~~I 

Shrl Vasudevan Nair (Ambalapu-
zha): On the floor of the House, in-
dividual Mcmbers may feel that diffe-
rent subjects should be taken up. It 
may not be very practical. 

>.'Ii q~ f<'fl'!iI' : ~ ~ cmT it 
ifiWIT~~ I m~~if; 
~~'f1ff'O'rif;mit 'O'r't»~~ 
{OIT'lIQ ~ t ? 

~ ~m <i't ~ ifiWIT t ct'F 
~lIil:~1 

1859 (Ai) LSD-B. 

~i If'! fm ~;;IT lffi'IT'f 
~~'O'rif;mif <it~'fiT'O'r'lil 
~tl 

Sbri Satya Narayan Sinha: At the 
outset I would like to make it clear 
that the Government is as anxious as 
the Members of the Opposition to 
find time for the Seeds Bill and the 
Patents Bill. I can give an assurance 
to the House thmugh you, Sir, some-
how or the other we must find time 
1l>r these two Bills. My friend Mr. 
Kamath has mentioned the Select 
Committee's report on the Seeds Bill 
and he asked why no mention was 
made in the Bulletin. It is so because 
by that time the Select Committee had 
not submitted its report. We shall, 
with the co-operation of our frienct. 
opposite particularly, try to find time 
for these two Bills. We must under-
stand this is practically the last ses-
sion. This is the penaitimate session. 
This is the last session if we do mt 
take into consideration the lame duck 
session. Of course the consensus, if I 
can USe that word today, in the House 
is that because the elections are com-
ing very soon ..... . 

Shri Vasuclevan Nair: Do not 
worry about the electrons. 

Shrl Satya Narayan Sinha: You are 
a brave man and you may not worry 
but many weaker people like us do 
worry about electrons. Therefore, we 
are thinking of not extending tlu. 
s,'ssion beyond the scheduled time, 2I1d 
December. The other alternative 
which We have chosen and which the 
House has accepted is that we shall sit 
late if necessary to push through these 
two Bills. If we have to sit even 
later, we shalI try to do 5'V but it 
may not be possible to extend the 
session. 

Shrl Harl Vishnu Ithamath: Judgell 
Enquiry Bill? 

8hrl Satya Narayan Sinha: I urn 
now saying about theSe two Bills. I 
shall also consider the Judges Enquiry 
Bill. We have said repeatedly that. 
we shall try to find. time for $he 
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Patents and Seeds Bill and we shall 
make our best efforts in co-operation 
with the Members opp>osite .. (In.teT-
ruptions.) 

Sbri Indrajit Gupta (Calcutta South_ 
West): If we have to find time for 
these two Bi Is to be passed, why 
should not they be given higher prio-
rity in the list of business? 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: We have 
put on the agenda items of business 
which we have to push through; other-
wise Government will be at a stand-
sti'!. Because of want of time, we 
have dropped many important Bills 
and some of our Cabinet Colleagues 
were Ceeling strongly about theSe Bills 
but we cannot help it. If the hon. 
Mem bers care to go through the 
agenda, theSe items are an abso: ute 
must. 

Shri Surendranath Dwlvedy 
(Kendrapara): The Nehru University 
Bill may wait for three months. 

Shrl Satya Narayan Sinha: The 
Banaras Hindu University Bill is also 
hanging fire. !n the Hajya Sabha 
it has been passed, but what else do 
they want? Cnterruption) I have 
aaid that we shall make all efforts to 
have the Patents Bill and the Seeds 
Bill passed. What more assurance do 
you want? You want that they should 
be taken up today and finished today? 
(Interruption) . 

Shri Surendran8th Dwlvedi: The 
assurance that we want is that you 
must giVe priority to these two Bills, 
Over bills relating to the universitie<. 

Shri satya Narayan Sinha: W" 
shall not allow these two bills to lapse. 
Then about student unrest and other 
things, you have already said that 
these things could be covered by 
the no-confidence motion that is being 
JlOW discussed. If you lind that sulll-
cient discussion has not taken place 
.bout these subjects with regard to 
lUll"est and ,0 on, i~ will be fllr yOU to 

decide whether yOU will allot a further 
special time additional time, for them. 

''-IT "I! f<'!1{Qo : ~if;wr If;1fm'f, 
mm wi'm "'T 700 qor 'fiT fu'tt 
a, '<HI it: m it 'I>if m-rrr? 

.. r mlf 'fT~ fw~ : R 1J11 ~ 
'R iff'll:!; I 

~ ~ ~ fij; '!lIT ~ §'AT ~Iflfft 
tt ~« ~ 'fliT iR!l'Il ,,!~GT if fiI; '!lIT 
M'~ "'If ~,,:« '!» ~ I1;'Ii" 'lT~1 
"""'faT a f'li" fm ~i! it 'fliT ~ ~ 
'iii: I 

''-IT ~ f~Qo : o;rrt!1f;T W<fnlm it: 
'!in:"I I W 'I>! <iiw'l ~ 'f <1TTT~ I 

"-ll ;;(fll 'fT'F!I1IlfH'rT: ~ f~r '!i"T 
ifI11 ~ f<'fl1! I ~'R !!iQ;;Jr >i ~ 
'l>Q.Tqo ~, ~ «If rfl~ fe:- <f.'1 f~« I 

"-lr ~I! f~ : cTtrr mq it. fm: 
~ ~ 1 ~ f~ 'IT'l"'Ii"1 ~r witnrcrr ~ 
~~~I 

~ ~;~lf : ~ m'1 itmf ~r It: 

u~~ I 

"-lr ''!<If 'fTTT!I1Il fl'l 'fl : it ~ 
~~r~~1 ~«~~itl!l;f~ 
~ m ~r ~Iw-ft~) fWi~, ~ 
... 'Iiwi' fIfforw:: ~ 'fr ~, ~ 'fr ~ 
~ f'" ~ it ~ ~ I.. (0lf,.",T'f) 
\;f) <mr ~ ~ it ~ ~, 'IT'1 ~ IfIf'l1( 
lIT 'f IfIforo; I 

~~~m~'tit'IiT 
~ 'T'!T 

I would like to say the 8ame thin" 
which I have said about the other 
matters: that you cannot have a very' 
high priority in this sessiort of four 
weeki. ~ 
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~f"'T ~ m m: if ~ ~, 
IIIi ffi:iIc ~ , tif~T IiT<'!T ~ 'R 
,~,~f~iflim<'f~~' 
;m If;T ~ ~ • f.Rr 'l"f t I 
t;!111: ~ 'fiT ..n: ~ 1J;iIif~ ~iil 
~ ffift ;o;;ij-~~ 
fiI;~~~~ , .... (~) 

"'I'T ,"~T:;;r.r ~~ if ~ f.!;Irr 
tf'fi~~'1<:~ ~..n:~ 
3m: ~ f~ 'fW ffi ~ ~ "Ilf~ 
~~ 'fi~ 'l1it ~ ~ , 

W;1l"~ ~TqQ" : ftit If'1T ~ t ft 
iN" <frr ' 

~T >rnq"f,1'! f~ (~~): f~ j 
~tm:if? 

~T ~~ ;;r{~ f"~ : fqf~1l 
~ ifi"f fu'ti 'f;f '!Ti vri ~ l1'IT ~ , 
"1l'fiT ~~tlTT!TP:it~, .. (~;r,,,!) 
.... Q:gf'lf~ ~ t m: if 

A draft Bill has been sent round to 
ali the Chief Ministers; they are being 
«lntacted. 

~T ~T :~ElM~: ~ 

t m: if ;;IT ~(Rl1f lI'oft it lfil!T ~ ~f 
ft ~ ~ ~, ;;IT ~ m'1'liT ~ it; 
~~ §1TT~~t'"'tifm.m 
~~~;;r.rr;r~-Q:~ ..• 

~ ~1qQ" : iii\" lfil!T f'fi ft 1ft 
~ifi"T~~~' 

Shri Kamath has raised a point and 
lie wants an explanation from me. 

Shri Hart Vishnu Kamath: Not 
explanation, but clarification. 

Mr. Speaker: He wanted to know 
why It has taken so long, and what 
has happened. It is an explanation. 
J owe an explanation. There Is no 
Iwm In that. I had had conaultatioDs 

with the Chairman of the Rajya Sabh. 
and he feels that Rajy. Sabha is nol 
prepared to have their accounts en. 
mined by a Committee compoeedi 
solely of Members of this House. It 
this Hause can agree to a Joint Com. 
mittee of both the Houses, then botll 
accounts might be examined. 

Shri Bart Vlahnu Kamath: That 18 
what he says. 

IIIr. Speaker: Yes; Now, if tbe 
Leader of the House takes It up, then 
probably he might persuade his own 
people there, because the Chalrma.a 
called some Members of the Rajy. 
Sabha and they could not agree. So, 
we had made a request to the Leader 
of the HOUSe last time also and I win 
repeat that it is a question which 
probably can be settled' through him 
and not through me. So, I will uk 
him. 

Shrl Harl Vishnu Kamath: I wiu 
only submit, Sir, in all humility. that 
what the Chairman says is, unfortu-
nately. in conHicl with the provisiona 
of the Constitution. I hope you will 
agree with me, Sir, there. 

Mr. Speaker: Probably. the han. 
Member would remember, when be 
had made the appeal to the Leader of 
the House that he should get it settled, 
when he has got the majority in botb 
the Houses, I had said the settlement 
should be in conformity with the 
Constitution. I had said that and I 
stick to that. 

Shrl Bart Vishnu Kamath: II I. 
almost like saying that the Home 
Minister does not want his Demands 
to be discussed here. I. therefore, 
submit it is nothing personal against 
Rajya Sabha or the Chairman, it is an 
obligation under the Constitution. Let 
them amend the Constitution if they 
want to. Virtually this is what it 
means. 

Shrl B. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta 
Central) : Sir, this matter has heeD 
hanging fire for a long time. A very 
positiVe constitutional obligation l8 
imposed. Politically speaking. . . • 
(Int.rruptioN) . 
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Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shrl B. N. Mukerjee: Sir, I was 
submitting that a very positive cons-
titutional obligation is involved and 
has been hanging fire for many months. 
This is a mattcr in which political 

,commonsense might be injected by 
the Leader of the House to the party 
members of either House. That is a 
dilferent matter. As far as the cons-
titunal question is concerned, we can 
not leave it to the tender mercies of a 
political leader who is finding his own 
following rather intransigent on an 
obvious constitutional issue. There 
tore I want to know, as a Member of 
this I House, and you also, pre-emenen-
tly, do want to know, as Speaker of 
Lok Sabha, why, when here is a 
constitutional obligation incumbent 
on Lok Sabha, to which We are ready 
even to turn a blind eye to a certain 
extent, for months over months this 
matter is hanging fire because the poli-
tical commonsense settlement by these 
gentlemen over there is not forthcom-
i'ng because they have no control over 
the 'party. There is complete anarchy 
and chaos in that organisation. 
Therefore, when constitutional obli-
gations are involved you have to put 
your foot dwn. Somebody has to do 
it, or let the Supreme Court be asked 
to do something about it. 

Shrl Sheo Naraln (Bansi): Sir, 
this is a question which concerns 
about ten crores of people of this 
country. This is a very important Bill, 
the Bill for the rcvision of the lists of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. 

Mr. Speaker: What is he referring 
to? That is a different matter alto-
gether. 

I haVe said that I have made an 
appeal to the Leader of the Opposition. 
If that last effort also fails them t?is 
House is sovereign to take any actI~n 
under the provisions of the Consti-
tution, 

Shrl Nath Pal (Riljapur): We are 
&overeign to dissolVe the Rajya Sabha. 

Mr. Speaker: I am not saying that. 
I am only saying that this House iaI 
sovereign and it can decide what 
course Of action it should take in con-
formity with the provisions of ,the 
Constitution. 

12.33 IllS. 

RE: MOTIONS ON FIFTIETH 
REPORT OF THE BUSINESS 

ADVISORY COMMITrEE 

Mr. Speaker: Now, I have just 
entered on the List of Business items 
10, 11 and 12. Before they 
are taken up I would advise 
the leaders of the groups and the 
Leaders of the House to sit together 
just to see if some understanding and 
agreement canbe reached, because if 
it is taken up immediately here and 
then again some divergence arise pro-
bably it might make matters more 
difficult. Therefore, I would request, 
if it is acceptable, that the leaders of 
the groups might sit with the Leader 
of the House and they might just try 
to come to so,,!e settlement. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath (Ho-
shangabad): And with you, Sir, he-
ca use you are also concerned. 

Mr. Speaker: I am prepared. I 
have no objection. 

Shrl Surendranath Dwivedy (Kcn-
drapars) : May I humbly submit, Sir. 
that we visualised that some such 
proposal might come from you and, 
therefore, we had given sufficient no-
tice yesterday, immediately, at 3.00 
p.m. We saw to it that letters were 
addressed to you and to the Leader 
of the House, I am not disclosing any 
secret if I say that the Leader of the 
House was good .. no ugh at least to 
call me in the evening about the same 
matter. He suggested that before the 
House meets there should be or the!" 
will be a meeting, probably conven-
ed by you, so that the leaders of an 
parties may meet and decide this mat-
ter. Nothing has been done. Coml~, 




